RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of prints and labels for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry.

AMERICAN WINE & IMPORTING CO.
La Barba's. © 1Mar36; Label 47677.
American Wine & Importing Co. (P); 1Aug03; R30132.

B.V.D. CO., INC.
As Beau Brummel goes, so goes the fantasor. © 4Sep36; Print 19593.
B.V.D. Co., Inc. (P); 25Oct35; R324869.

RAYNE CIGARS, INC.
Charles Thompson. © 2Jan36;
Label 471200, Rayne Cigars, Inc. (P); 26Dec65; R328982.
Charles Thompson. © 2Jan36;
Print 15766, Rayne Cigars, Inc. (P); 26Dec65; R328981.

BORDEN CO.
Eagle brand magic milk. © 3Aug36;
Label 48046, Borden Co. (P); 11Dec65; R327493.
Reid's Union Dairy, Inc., grade B pasteurized milk. © 2Jan36;
Label 47274, Borden Co. (P); 23Sep36; R328259.

DRILL (R. C.) CO.
Spaghetti sauce. © 24Sep36; Label 45053, R. C. Brill Co., Inc. (P); 14Nov92; R325937.

CAMPBELL-PAGGART ASSOCIATED BAKERSIES, INC.
Colonial is good bread. © 15Apr36;
Label 47773, Campbell Paggart Associated Bakersies, Inc. (P); 12Nov65; R325356.

CROWL CHEMICAL CO.
Indian balms. © 1Mar36; Label 44779.
Crowl Chemical Co. (P); 3Aug65; R324176.

CRUMBLEY DRUG CO.
To-Go. © 3Jul36; Label 47992.
Crumbley Drug Co. (P); 24Sep65; R325025.

DI SANTO, GIOVANNI. See DI SANTO CO.

DI SANTO & CO.
Massini. © 1Feb36; Label 47923.
Joseph Di Santo d.b.a. Di Santo Co. (P); 14Nov92; R326330.

FRANZI SHOE & SLIPPER CO.
Tireside Comfort. © 1Jun36; Label 48197.
Franzi Shoe & Slipper Co. (P); 1Aug65; R386191.

GLASSINE & GREASEPROOF MANUFACTURERS ASSN.
Glassine. © 7Oct35; Label 46797.
Glassine & Greaseproof Manufacturers Assn. (P); 13Sep65; R321296.
Greaseproof. © 7Oct35; Label 47705.
Glassine & Greaseproof Manufacturers Assn. (P); 13Sep65; R321296.

GOLDEN (A. J.) INC.
Missouri River crooks. © 30Oct35;
Label 46664. A. J. Golden, Inc. (P); 17Sep65; R322049.

KINCHES (L. S.) & SONS, INC.
English coffee. © 1Sep36; Print 15053.
L. S. Kinches & Sons, Inc. (P); 4Sep65; R320971.

MULL BREWINC CO.
Cream ale. © 16Dec36; Label 47852.
Mull Brewing Co. (P); 18Dec65; R327702.

INDEPENDENT BAKERS’ COOPERATIVE.
Holzman raisin loaf. See LOND (W. E.) CO. - INDEPENDENT BAKERS’ COOPERATIVE.

INDO CO., INC.
Inco to. © 6May36; Label 46057.
Indo Co., Inc. (P); 9Oct65; R322314.

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF Pulp, Sulphite & Paper MILL WORKERS,
Union made paper products. © 20Jul35;

LOND (W. E.) CO. - INDEPENDENT BAKERS’ COOPERATIVE.
Holzman raisin loaf. © 27Mar36;
Label 47644. W. E. Long Co. - Independent Bakers’ Cooperative (P); 20Aug63; R321599.

MAZ EDWARD JOHN.
Mayex. © 10Dec35; Label 47820.
Edward John Mazex (P); 30Sep65; R322647.

NALLEY'S, INC.
Tang. © 15Feb36; Label 48778.
Nalley's, Inc. (P); 29Nov65; R328996.

PAIGNOURN CO.
Pan krumh. © 1Jun36; Print 15866.
Pagnourn Co. d.b.a. Pagnourn's (P); 9Oct65; R323473.

PANGYRUR'S. See PANGYRUR CO.

PROCESS CORP.
Alkaline tablets. © 14Apr36; Print 19716.
Process Corp. (P); 29Aug63; R321100.

PURE ICE & GOLD STORAGE CO.
Zeppelins. © 15Apr36; Print 15764.
Pure Ice & Gold Storage Co. (P); 5Sep63; R321689.

REARDON, LENORE. See REARDON PRODUCTS.

REARDON PRODUCTS.
Drinks. © 10Sep36; Label 48872.
Reardon Products, Lenore Reardon, owner (P); 12Dec65; R320825.

REINHARDT MUFFIN CO.
Gloves & mittens made from genuineino Pruf leather. © 23Dec35;
Label 47743. Reinhart Muffin Co. (P); 9Jul65; R328049.

RELIANCE MANUFACTURING CO.
Big Yank initial kit. © 23Apr36;
Label 47644. Reliance Manufacturing Co. (P); 3Jul65; R328050.

SCHIEFFELIN & CO.
Teacher's Highland Cream Scotch whiskey. © 23May35; Print 15848.
Schieffelin & Co. (P); 3Oct65; R323072.

SCHIEFFELIN & CO.
Teacher's Highland Cream Scotch whiskey. © 8Jun35; Print 15849.
Schieffelin & Co. (P); 3Oct65; R323073.

SEKUN, A. J. MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
Plumbing products. © 6Jul36; Print 16003.
J. A. Sekun Mfg. Co., Inc. (P); 1Aug65; R325056.

SHOFF FISHING TACKLE CO.
Fish hook for steeling fishhooks. © 21Sep36; Label 48860. Shoff Fishing Tackle Co. (P); 12Nov63; R327156.

STERLING BREWINGS, INC.
Ale. © 1Aug35; Label 46200.
Sterling Brewings, Inc. (P); 29Jul63; R321916.

WYNE OIL CO.
Motor oil. © 8Jun36; Label 47669.
Wyne Oil Co. (P); 2Sep63; R321689.

X LABORATORIES, INC.
- X boiler liquid. © 13Sep35; Label 46764. X Laboratories, Inc. (P); 23Aug63; R320055.
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